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Dear Friends,

We have been quite busy since our last update. We started our summer door knocking program with the
goalof visiting every household within the city limits of Liberty Lake. This will be the fifth yearthat we have
done this as a church. Each time has gotten a little more challenging because the city boundaries keep
expanding and new housing continues to be constructed. This door knocking time kicked off our spring revival
mootings. lt was also around this time that a 6,500 square foot building became available. we made an orrer
and will be closing the deal in another week. There will be a lot of renovation work to do. pray for us and
please prayerfully consider a one-time offering toward the first phase of this project. We will need
525,000 to
complete it. The renovation and repairs include: a small section of roofing, siding, exterior paint, demo,
framing, electrical, plumbing, drywall, trim, and interior painting. Our current Iandlord has graciously allowed
us to extend our lease as necessary until we are able to move into our new facility. I am hoping that will by the
beginning of the New Year.
We took a major roll in the city's Memorial Day observance and heard a lot of good feedback. Our influence
continues to grow along with the city. Pray that God will protect our testimony.
We also incorporated summer Bible clubs in one of the popular public parks. The clubs met once a week on
Tuesday evenings, We were able to reach the children and make some great contact with their families. There
is one youn6 family in particular whose son attended the club and ended up visiting the ehureh. Thev ara vor^V
receptive to the teaching and preaching of God's Word. Please pray for them to see their need of a Saviour.
Among other church-wide events, like baseballgames and ladies teas, we reinitiated our 2A Saturdays at a
local gun range where the men could get together, make loud noises, and blow things up. Guys like that kind
of stuff.
Somewhere in the middle of all this we managed to spend a little time together as a family, celebrate
Allyson's graduation from high school, marry Aimee Lynn off to a fine young man that she met at school in
Fargo, and throw a bon voyage party for Allyson and send her to her first semester at college in Tennessee.
Needless to say, the house seems a lot larger and it is most definitely quieter. Benjamin is our last one at
home. He is a junior in high school, the Christian school where my wife will be teaching again this year.
Our son, Greg, and his family were transferred to Bremerton, just a five hour drive from where we live.
Greg is a medic in the Navy. lt is nice to have them closer and we have already taken advantage of this
opportunityto see ourgrandchildren a little morefrequently. Greg's son, Andrew, was diagnosed willAllenHerndon-Dudley Syndrome, a rare genetic disorder that will leave him severely limited for his entire life.
Please pray for Greg and his family.
Mywife and I recentlycelebrated our 27th wedding anniversary. lam so blessed to have such a wonderful
wife. God knew what He was doing when He brought her into my life, Liberty Lake Baptist Church just
celebrated itsfifth anniversary. lt has been amazingtoseewhatGod has done here. Praythatwewill remain
faithful.
Because of your investment, people are being saved, believers are being discipled, and the work of the Lord
is advancing in the Pacific Northwest.
THANK YOU for faithfully being a part of
2 Gorinthians 4:{
what God is doing here whether
prayerfully, financially, or both.
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